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Dempsey’s Two Rights to Jaw and Left to Body 
Soon After Start Settled the Old Champion’s 
Fate, and a Friendly Gong Prolonged Battle 
Two More Rounds.

Was Lost For a Time in Fog North of Trinity Bay 
Reported From Sydney, N. S., to Be About 

Fifty Miles Distant.>
■St. John’s, Nfld., July 4.—The Brit

ish dirigible R-34 has been compelled 
to abandon her intention of passing 
over this city and dropping a mall 
bag. The people of St. John’s were 
accordingly disappointed, having pre
pared a great reception to the giant 
airship.

At 9 o’clock, Greenwich mean time, 
the wireless station at Mount Pearl 
reported that the R-34 had abandoned 
her attempt to reach St. John’s, and 
was proceeding westward from Trinity 
Bay, headed In' the direction of New 
York.

At 6-30, Greenwich time, the British 
naval station reported that the R-34 
was lost in a dense fog north of Trin
ity Bay. 70 miles north of here. The 
huge balloon was unable to reach Cape 
Race with its wireless, but gave Its 
position to the warship Cornwall, in 
Buena Vista Bay, whence ft was re
layed to the wireless station here.

The customs collector at Clarenvtlle, 
at the lower end of Trinity Bay, 66 
miles In an air line from this city, 
has reported the passage of the R-34, 
headed west and plainly visible.

Earlier in the day the British wire
less received a report from the R-34, 
saying the dirigible expected to cross 
Newfoundland far north of St. John’s, 
passing over the southern extremity of 
Notre Dapie Bay, then proceeding to 
Bonne Bay, on the west coast, going 
down the Gulf of the St. Lawrence 
and reaching the Canadian mainland be necessary.”

from the direction of Cape Breton or 
Prince Edward Island.

The people of St. John’s had pre
pared -this morning to give the dlrQfihle 
R-34 a big reception upon its arrival 
here.

Julv 4__By virtue of one well to count Jack’s blows, let alone
and most one-sided take note of how each was made The

^!h tver decided a big fistic challenger knocked the big fellow 
tartUes which ever «cideo a^g n flve times in the first round and
Wiüf’to^e K" ; his tun voting had him hanging helplessly on the 
name of William Harrison Dempsey, ropes or 8^ d*™
FLe^rboxtr6 worW’8champlon not
bSny«nehmt£nu. and ourposee he The crowd thought the fight was 

\the J6M mB ^?vor! over in that round. Willard wag down
whipped Uie hugeJew Willard, tavor^ ^ ^ geyenth tlme, and the count
roused. Dempsey thought the referee was apparently ?.b^^to and when the
had announced him winner and actu- g°"g 80unf?d,\ °hMrd*b«f
ally left the ring. But he was called which couldn t make “ *|eard be- 
back and the butchery continued for fore so many people, and » even Demp 
two rounds more whcp Jess, sitting »ey didn’t get it. He crawled thru the 
in his corner with a bewildered look ropes and was headed out onto the 
on his swollen countenance, failed to shoulders of screaming fans when the 
respond to the gong for the fourth truth was broken to hint. 
j.ound Such fighting as the Kansas ranch-

“It was no use to continue,’’ said man produced was placed on exhlbt- 
the ex-champion. “My strength went tlon at th^onset- He had stood in 
from me in the first round," his corner «picture of confidence. His

He sat there apparently the moet smile seemed that of one who had a
surprised man in the universe at the brief and not unpleasant task before 
moment. His right eye was closed and him. He certainly was all set to go, 
his ditto cheek swollen and blue with for Just 'before time was called he 
bruises. Blood covered his body and was heard to remark: “Let’s get this 
his arms hung so helplessly over the thing over.’’ He measured the attend- 
ropes that It seemed as If a child anoe, which disappointed estimates 
might give him further abuse without by about 50 per cent., with an ap- 
arouslng hie Interest. praising eye.

Dempeey was breathing hard when Dempsey presented a contrast None 
the fight ended, but lit wag from ex- of the confidence of his training camp 
ertion and not from punishment. He statements appeared in his bearing, 
escaped almost unhurt, but as he had The man across from him outweighed 
been using his arms like trip ham- him 40 pounds, and looked as big and 
mers on the anatomy of his opponent Impregnable qs a metropolitan bank 
for nine crowded minutes in a sun building. The mood of the challenger 
that sent the thermometer to 110- de- was plainly thoughtful, and more than 
grees, his heart was still pumping at one ringside gazer whispered; “He’s 
Jilgh pressure and he appreciated the Kcked right now." r.
breathing spell. Misplaced Confidence.

When they were introduced, Jess 
sauntered over with the cordial man
ner of one desiring to reassure a 
youngster, and took his hands in the 
friendliest way. Jack’s handshake was 
friendly, too, just then, but It was the

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
AT MINEOLA TODAY

i*
m The upper picture shews the 

Handley - Page machine prepar
atory to Its flight; the - lew*» 
shews the Immense wheels 
whleh support it on, land.

mmil?®;;
mt. Mined a. N. Y„ July 4.-—Barring 

further trouble with fog, which de
layed the big dirtglhie over New
foundland for several hours this morn, 
ing, the ‘’blimp,” it was believed, might 
land tomorrow afternoon. The™R-84 
will have unsettled weather tomorrow 
for the completion of her flight to 
Mlneota. according to an official mete
orological report made public here 
tonight.

Gentle breezes will prevail over the 
whole course, the report said, but 
there will be tewal areas of clouds 
over the interior and fog off the coast 
north of 42 degrees latitude. There 
also Is a possibility of thunder 
showers, the report added.

If the big airship arrives at Mlneola 
after 8 o’clock in the morning she 
will probably be kept In the air until 
late afternoon so as to conserve her 
gas, Brigadier-General L. E. O. Charl
ton. British naval attache here from 
Washington, announced tonight.

“If she reaches here during the 
night, unless It is especially urgent, 
she will not land until after daylight," 
he added. “In an emergency we are 
prepared to haul her down at any 
time,, but I do not believe this will
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Æk ■ % Expects to Arrive There in 
Time to join in Greeting 

to Dirigible.
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made good start

Will Probably Fly to Toronto 
Later to Take Part in Re-

i

ception to Prince.
Mlneel*. N.V.. July 4,—At 8.40 (B’clock 

(N*w York time) the Handley-Page N- 
plane, breezing along at a ellpef about 
eighty miles .an hour, vtoS reported about 
fifty miles ^ off Novi Scotia. At that 
hour they were about 880 miles from

TWo hour» and five minute» later the 
speeding Plane was reported over Antl- 

.gonleh, N.S., more than 160 miles from 
Sydney. At this rate the Handley-Page 
should land here by ten e’cleek tomorrow 
morning.

MRS. ‘BILLY’ GILMOUR SENATE ADOPTS 
HELD FOR TRIAL COAL AREA REPORT

Jack Rained Blows.
In the first few seconds of the con

test It looked as if the experts who 
had been assigned to keep detailed 
account of all blows struck might 

; come measurably close to doing so. 
•but it was only for a fraction of a 
. moment. After that the experts

«USIRIM TREATY
BOARD OF COMMERCE BILL 
IS RUSHED THRU COMMONS

Police Bringing Alleged Ex
pert Hotel Thief Back 

to Torontd.

Suggests a Second Investiga
tion—Barnard Says Noth- 

>- ing Improper.

did (Concluded en Page 9, Column 1).

WILL IT REFUSE>

Harbor Grace. Nfld., July 4.—The 
Handley-Page bombing plane, origi
nally entered by Vice-Admiral Marie

(New York time) this afternoon on an 
attempted non-stop flight 4 tor New 
York

Mrs. “Billy” Gllmour, acquitted in 
the oourts at Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
on a" charge of theft of several thou
sand dollars’ worth of diamonds from 
a hotel In that city, and who is want
ed in Toronto on a similar charge, will 
be brought baek here for trial When 
Inspector of Detectives Guthrie 
learned that the woman had been dis
charged he Immediately telegraphed 
asking that the prisoner be held for 
him. The Inspector received Informa
tion last night that the accused had 
waived extradition and would face the 
charges against her here. Yesterday 
Detective Sergt. John Stewart left for 
Grand Rapids to bring her back.

Mrs. “Billy” Gllmour is said to have 
entered a suite of rooms occupied by 
Mrs. William Gllmour, of BrockVille. 
Ont.
the King Edward Hotel on April 17. 
and stole $2,000 worth of diamonds. 
Mrs. Gllmour, of Brockvtlle, was sleep
ing in bed at the time of the theft, and 
entrance to her room was made by an 
unlocked door leading to the bath- 

Crawling along on her hands

DELAYED FEW DAYS Ottawa, July 4.—Leakage of In
formation from the. interior and mines 
departments, which resulted in the 
transfer of rights to *00,000.000 tons of 
well-located -of l*s alleged to have 
ccurred. A special committee of the 

sdnate Investigated the ease, and the 
Information is contained in their 
port.

The senate this morning adopted the 
report, which sets out the facts learned 
in the Investigation. The report also 
recommends that, for the future, there 
be ample notice and open bidding for 
coal leases; that steps be taken to 
safeguard departmental Information, 
with adequate penalties for breach of 
trust.

TO YIELD WILHELM AI~JrS
agara Power Co. Passed by 21 Majority 
Prorogation Delayed.Concerning Italy Yet Re-

X r ' --------- ,

Holland May, However, Raise 
Formal Objections to Main

tain Her Rights

London, Saturday, July 8.—The 
allies, according to The Daily Mall, 
have received assurances that the 
Dutch government in the last resort 
will not refuse to surrender the former 
German emperor for trial.

The newspaper says that the neces
sary formal objections will doubtless 
be raised to maintain the rights of 
Dutch sovereignty, but as the demand 
for his person can be made in the 
name of • the league of nations, na
tional rights will not be infringed and 
there is no doubt the Dutch govern
ment will be quite ready to get rid 
of the unwelcome guest.

r eu UVsl-ovvy ------
Vice-Admiral Mark Kelr and 

his crew of three, hope t» 4epd to- 
morrow morning R-t Mlneota., in anurte 
Hma to join In the greeting to the 
British dirigible R-34.

The distance from Harbor Grace to 
Mlneola Is approximately 1,076 miles, 
and the filers, counting on strong beam 
winds against them, estimated the 
flight probably would take between 12 
and 16 hours. With favoring winds, 
it could have been made in about 10 
hours, as the big biplane is capable of 
developing an engine speeo of 96 
to 103 miles an hour. v)

Besides Admiral Kerr, who is acting 
manager and assistant pilot, the crew 
comprises Major Herbert G. Branch- 
ley, pilot; Col. Trygove Gran, navi
gator, and Frederick Wyatt, radio 
operator.

Despite the fact that the start was 
made up an incline, the Handley-Page 
took off beautifully, being loaded a 
little more than half Its fuel capacity. 
The petrol tanks, having a capacity 
of 2.00 gallons, contained bat 1.100 
gallons, which was declared to be more 
han ample for the comparatively short 

flight to New York.
Made Good Speed.

The machine rose ii}to the air after 
taxylng about 400 feet, and ascending 
rapidly, mode a sweeping circle sear

« Clauses
main to Be? Inserted in 

the Fact,
re

but is bound to provoke some discus
sion.

Special tp The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 4.—Parliament has 

been sweltering in almost unbearable 
beat trying to arrive as soon as pos
sible at prorogation. It was difficult 
to keep a quorum this afternoon, 
partly on account of the heat and party 
on account of the desire of the par
liamentarians to hear, the latest news 

Willard-Dempeey fight at 
The small attendance, how-

» "
tentation of the 

the Aus-
Paris, July 4.—

•completed peace treaty 
trian delegates will suffdtta few days’ 

Idelay, as the drafting of the document 
[has not yet been finished, La Liberté 

The clauses concerning Italy 
remain to be Inserted In the treaty.

The allies Intend to take adequate 
without delay to ensure the

To Restrict Power Company.
The bouse took time tonight to die- 

cuss with some vehemence the gov
ernment’s bif to restrict the franchise 
rights of the Toronto Niagara Power 
Company.
crossed swords with some of the To
ronto members. The bill was passed by 
the house by a vote of 61 to 40. There 
is no expectation of it being acted 
upon by the senate.

While nothing definite Is settled 
about prorogation, it is considered un- 
1 kely that parliament will rise before 
Tuesday.

Major-General MerWbum announced 
ir. the house today that from the arm
istice ujE to the end of June 289,627 
men had been demobilized. There 
were «UH in England, at a close esti
mate, 43,666, included in which were 
some 5,863 hospital cases. That num
ber of 41,666 would have been re
duced by at least another 20,000 had 
It not been for the shipping strike* 
which took place on the other side. 
The strikes were now over and trans
portation wfis

i

Jacques BureauHon.
Ask Further Enquiry, 

filnee the inquiry began, the govern
ment has canceled the leases held by 
Dr. A. T. Shilling ton and C. A. Barn
ard. The application for the railway 
charter has disappeared from the 
ate order paper.

The committee, notwithstanding the 
cancellation of the leases, issued

; «says.
namesake, but no relation—at

from the 
Toledo.
ever, facilitated rushing thru business 
and the bill to create a board ot com
merce for Canada went thru the house 
at high spaed. The house also passed 
the twin bill which relates to the high 
cost of living. It is hoped that it 
will be possible to put thru some 
stages at least of the bill providing 
a franchise for the by-eleotlons.

This bill has Just been printed. It 
permits every British subject, male or 
female, of lawful age. In Canada to 
vote, but requires personal naturaliza
tion. That Is. a woman is not deemed 
to be naturalized because of her hus
band’s naturalization, unless she was 
born on the North American continent. 
The provincial lists are to be the basis 
for the Dominion list, but names will 
be added and taken tjrom that list by 
enumerators, as in 1917. In all cities 
and towns of more than 1000 people 
there will be a system of registration. 
The bill is said to have been agreed 
to by the party leaders on both sides,

measures
tpeedy execution of the Polish treaty 
terms, according to'-The Temps. Pre
mier Clemenceau conferred today with 
Andre Tardieu, president of the com
mission for the execution of the terri
torial and political clauses. M. Tardieu 

I has called a session of the commission 
for tomorrow. _ , , . .

The member* of the Turkish mls- 
! slon left Versailles from the Vllaneuve 
l Ht, George’s station, at 8.40 o’clock 
' to-night on the Lausanne Express.

The council of four last week sent 
a note to the delegation advising It 

ithkt nothing would l>e gained by Its 
1 longer stay In Paris, as the questions 
the Turks raised concern International 
questions which cannot be decided 
quickly.

Contrary to the forecast, the coun
cil of five of the peace conference held 
a meeting today. * The session, how- 
ever, was a brief one, early in the 

.forenoon. The council discussed only 
administrative matters, and arranged 
tef various absences which members 
had requested.

sen-

room.
and knees, the person who entered the result of the staking done by Craig and 
room, sneaked over to the dresser hie associates, respectfully suggest 
standing close by the bed and stole the that the minister of the Interior make 

-Jewelry, which consisted chiefly of a full investigation of the foots in 
diamond rings. connection with the granting of the

Had Left Hotel. new leases.
When Mrs. Gllmour woke up and Barnard testified that he 

found that she had been robbed, house 
detectives were called in and an ex
amination of the register showed that 
a woman registered as “Mrs. Billy Gtl- 
mour” had left the hotel that morning.

When Mrs. "Billy” Gllmour was ar
rested In Grand Rapids she hod. 9MH 
cording to police, secured a position as 
a hall maid and while on duty. It was 
charged, she entered one of the guest’s 
rooms and stole diamonds, for which 
she was arrested. At the time of the 
arrest Mr. and Mrs. 
from their home In Brockvllle on ad-
vice of the Toronto detective depart- London. July 4.—The women’s 
ment and identified two diamond rings I emancipation till, which has been be- 
in the prisoner's possession as those : fore the house of commons for some

time, was defeated today. The motion 
reject was offered by Major Wal-

as a

was ap
proached by Dr. 6hllllngton to join the 
enterprise; that he advanced $10.060 
to pay the first year's rental; that he 
had no Information or suspicion as to 
anything Improper in connection with 
the leases; nor has your committee 
any reason to think otherwise, 
the report.

Joh/W-L. Sullivan, tho bom in Bos
ton. had an Irish father, and when the 
son used to talk to him about haring 
won the championship, the old 
checked him up by saying: "Yes, John, 
but there’s a man in Ireland can bate 
you.”
parents in America,

men proceeding rapidly. It 
was expected that demobilization would 
be complete early in August.

Paper Control Tribunal.
The house went into committee on 

a resolution which provides for an cx-

( Concluded on Page 12, Column 2). iya
Dempsey was born of Irish

RAYNHAM IS NOW READY
TO CROSS ATLANTIC BRITISH HOUSE DEFEATS 

WOMAN’S EMANCIPATIONA SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4). Gllmour wentr Holland, July 4. St. John’s, Nfld.. July 4.—Frederick 

P. Raynbam made a trial flight to
night In his Martlneyde biplane, which 
has been reconstructed since it was 
wrecked when he tried to “take off” 
with Harry Hawker. He remained In 
the air two hours. When he alighted 
he declared the machine was in per
fect order, and that he was ready to 
attempt a transatlantic flight next 
week.

Willard, Toledo,
You are not the only one.

William Hohenzollcm. ITALIAN TROOPS PLAN COMPROMISE 
FIRE ON CROWD OVER PROHIBITION stolen from her rooms.

The rings are at present at local to 
headquarters and will be used as evl- I dorf Aster, and was carried by * vote 
dence at the trial. of 100 to SB.FEW MEMBERS SO FAR 

FROM OUTSIDE TOWNS Senate, at Conference With 
Commons, May Agree to 

Provincial Options. Z

Aim of Winnipeg Strikers
Government’s Overthrow

Four Persons Killed in Riot
ing in Italian 

City.

:

GERMANY TO RATIFY
TREATY IMMEDIATELY<

\Those Living Outside of Toronto Have Equal 
Opportunity to Win Big Awards in 

Salesmanship Club.

■ v

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 4.—The senate today 

passed the highways bill and appoint
ed conferees to meet house conferees 
on the prohibition bill at 10.30 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. A proposed com
promise is to retain the order-in-coun- 
cll for twelve months after the procla
mation of peace, but leave It optional 
to any province to submit to the order 
or get from under It by legislative ac
tion. ________________ ___

Zurich, Switzerland, July 4. — The 
Germany peace treaty, recently signed 
at Versailles, will come before the 
German national assembly at Weimar 
for ratification tomorrow, according to 
The Zurich Nouvelle Gazette. It Is 
said the assembly probably will ap- 
provejthe treaty unconditionally. 1

4Rome, July 4.—Four persons were 
killed today when troops fired on a 
crowd at Imola, 22 miles from Bol- 

a result of demonstrations
President Findley, of Massey-Harris Company, So 

Informs U. F. O. at Goderich--Believes High 
Cost of Living Committee Used Harmful 

Methods.

ogna. as
against the high cost of living. News- 

despatch es received ‘here report 
the agitation to be particularly strong 
at Bologna, Ravenna, Florence and 
Forli. Stores have been pUlaged.

The Gioma d’ltalla says: “The auth. 
orttles have virtually handed over 
their powers to socialiste, syndicalists 
and 'anarchic organizations, which 
have taken control of the region as 
soviets.”

paper ./World for from three months to two 
years. The World is well worth the 
subscription price, and it should be 
an easy matter for any wideawake 
man or woman to make a showing 
that will win one of the biggest prizes 
on August 29, when Ohe campaign ends.

Lots of Extra Credits.
From now until July 30 60,000 extra 

credits arc offered on every six new , 
six-months subscriptions secured. 
These extra credits are In addition to ! 
the regular number allowed on each 
subscription. New subscriptions for a 
greater or less length of time than 
six months will be figured at their 

equivalent on this offer, 
means several times the regular num
ber of credits an excellent opportunity 
Is given new members to get‘such a 
start during the first month that vic
tory will be assured at the end of the 
race.

The member outside of the city of 
Toronto who makes the best showing 
during the time of this special offer 
will be given an extra prize of $600 in

(Concluded en Rage 9, Column 6).

of good-sizedThere are dozens 
towns in Ontario that as yet^ have n° 
representative in The World s Sales
manship Club. The plan of this cam
paign is so arranged that people out 
side of the city of Toronto have just 
as much opportunity to win the $5-°““ 
home, one of the four automobiles or 
other prizes offered as those In To
ronto, and The, World is particularly 
anxious to see every community repre
sented.

Those who are willing to put in a 
few spare hours each day will find 1member

ALBERT OF BELGIUM
MAY ACCOMPANY PRINCE

The Torontl World. Joseph McCann, Mayor Wlgle, God
erich; J. N. Kernlghan, U.F.O. execu
tive; Mabel Bailey and Gordon L- 
Lamb.

Special to
Goderich, July 4.—An example was 

furnished here today bow the tariff 
may be detached from party politics. 
Thomas Findley, president of the Mas- 
sey-Harris Company, was the invited 
guest of the V. F. O., to whom he gave 
a straight statement of hte views upon 
the tariff, profiteering and Industrial 

MEN'S PANAMAS AND STRAWS Unreel The speech was listened to
---------  with the utmost attention by a large

Special "inducements to purchase to- and representative attendance of form- 
day °* rtineen’s. Some lines of Tana- i ers and municvpal representative» from 

mas that arrived late all over Huron county. Mr. Findley 
have been marked to i left for Toronto and a cordial vote or 
sell at $5.00; Sailor thanks was tendered Him. After ne 
Straw Hats, in smooth had gone Morton D*?ton' jv®
•r rough strands, $2.60; leading farmers of the locality, de- 

r” other Straws, $4.00, $5.00 dared the address entirely fair.
and $6.00; Men’s Light- Mr. Findley spoke at Point Farm, a 
weight Summer Felt former summer resort on the lake 

Hats, $3.75 to $8.00: Tweed Caps. Out- shoe*, six miles out, where Colborne 
tog Hat*; tbs regulation blue Yacht Township Farmers' Club held their 
Cap to aM sise* Come in early today, annual picnic. Other speakers were 
Dtoeen’s does art 0. W. F. Young, president of the dub.

A rumor is current in certain offi
cial circles that King Albert of Bel
gium will accompany the Prince of 
Wales on the Canadian tour this sum
mer.

Necessity for Unity.
Mr. Findley, after urging the neces

sity for unity In Canada following the 
sacrifices of the past five years, de
clared that certain newspaper» and 
Cheap politician» desire to set claae 
against claae for political purpose». 
One element in the country numeric
ally small want to upset the consti
tuted authority and put some other 
kind of authority in its place. Getting 
their Ideas from what is happening in 
Europe, particularly In Russia, their 
desire 1» to establish class govern
ment of the very worst kind. They 
object to hard work, but want to share 
in the benefit of others’ labor. —

‘They have used their agitation and 
the existing unrest in an endeavor to 
bring about revolution. I have not a 
particle of doubt that the strike to

’U
A GREAT FIGHT 

NEED NOT BE LONGGERMAN PRISONERS
WILL BE RELEASED |

!

=V »
There are often people at the ringside

who think a prize fight Might to be long.
! bloody and full of incident, most of all 

round,, after round with much swtngin" 
of towels to bring one or other of the 
contestants out of his comer.

& real good tight can be short ami 
decisive. The man with superior science, 
may get his antagonist in one, two or 
three quick deliveries. The fight is won 
before some of the spectators appreciate 
that It has started.

very profitable to become a 
of the ciuib. Berlin, July 4.—It is expected that 

ail German prisoners of war will be on 
their way home within a few days. . 
The Germans held prisoner by France 
will be turned "over to the German 
authorities at Cologne. Mayence and 
Coblenz; those held In England will be 
sent by way of Holland or direct by 
steamer to Germany.

It ie said that 20.000 German prison
ers are remaining voluntarily to Si
beria-

As thisSpecial Inducements.
The big special offer of extra cre

dits and the two $500 egtra cash prizes 
which are offered for the beet work 
during the first month of the campaign 
are excellent inducements to every 
leader of The World to enter at this 
time.

The prizes are awarded on a com
petitive baais to the members of the 

most credits. 
Credits are allowed on all paid-in-ad* 
frmee subscriptions^ to The Daily

i
But

. club who secure the

* ■J s.â Si
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WANTED FOR BUYERS The Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTHO ON THE HILL, NOSEDAI.B AMD 
*11 FIRST-CLASS DISTRICTS.

(a twelve reeme. We ere bavins 
Bgaw issairles by fall buyers.

H. M. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Hast.

:■ BYBIB BUILDING—CON. YOMOB ABD

ses ilee. Elevator».

H. H. WILLIAMS • CO. 
$9 Xing Street Beet.Main 94M.to

SATURDAY &ORNING JULY 5 1919Showers or thunderstorms 
celltles, and turning cet Senate

. fcOfebis
PROBS: VOL. XXXlX.—No. 14,115 TWO CENTS

Read!n8\ Room

GIANT DIRIGIBLE 
FORCED TO ABANDON 

VISIT TO ST. JOHN’S

JESS WILLARD DOWN 
FIVE TIMES IN FIRST 

ROUND; OUT IN THIRD
H

Raisins,its Seeded

ilng Molasse», tin, 1*6»;
illy Flour, 21-lb. bag, $L 
Caking Powder, 3 tin* * 
tmery Butter, lb., 
packet. 12c.

. tin 39c. 
ica, 2 lbs. 28c,
[tracts, assorted, 3

Ite Beans, 3 lbs. 
.rmalade, No. 4 sise 1

;

3c.
n, tall tin. 24c. -
I». large, packet, 
jam, No. 4 siee pail,
0»., 28c.
, lb., 3a»c. 
nits, 'll). 25c.

3 lbs. 85c.
EA SECTION.
;*ure Celona 
and fine flavor, b 

y, lb., 43c.

Tes, of

IUIT SECTION, 
e Green Home-grown
•il Beets. 5 bunches $jjj 
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